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A. Welcome Letter from the Student Officer

Dear Participants,

It's my utmost honour and pleasure to welcome you to the 8th annual session of the Kabataş Model

United Nations Conference.

To introduce myself, my name is Olgar Bilallar and I'm a 10th-grade student at Üsküdar American

Academy. This will be my 14th conference and my 6th time in the Advisory Panel. I will be serving

as the President of the Advisory Panel on the Question of Asia (APQ).

In order to fully comprehend the agenda items, please don’t hesitate to do your own research as well,

instead of solely relying on the chair report to obtain information. As you may know, the

region-focused debating identity of this committee will require a special proficiency on the issues. I

have no doubt that all of you will meet the high standards of the APQ.

The chair board will be ready to help you whenever you need it throughout this process. For any

further questions, please do not hesitate to contact me via my email address olgarbilallar@gmail.com.

I am looking forward to meeting all of you and wishing you all an unforgettable KMUN ‘21!

Kind Regards,

Olgar Bilallar

B. Introduction to the Committee



The Advisory Panel is an advisory organ focused on finding applicable and acceptable solutions,

consisting of experts from several countries and organizations that are related to the specified region.

The focus of the Advisory Panel is to provide appropriate advice regarding the issue, within the

borders of an objective, neutral approach. It is important to bear it in mind that experts of the Panel do

not represent their countries’ interests; their expertise is rather on their countries’ stance and

involvement in the topic. The Panel follows an ad-hoc procedure, and for a clause to pass, the

consensus is required. Therefore, it is important to have the necessary skills to cooperate and use the

needed knowledge to form neutral solutions that will remedy the situation.

C. Introduction to the Agenda Item

Conflicts between communities are often based on past events. The real problem between

communities becomes harder to solve when it ages. The problem loses its importance, only the

suffering caused by the conflict remains. The Rohingya Conflict commenced in 1947. The conflict has

affected numerous human lives, more than 24.000 civilians were killed, 128.000 internally displaced,

and 950.000 innocent people migrated from the country.

The Rohingya people are an ethnic minority that lives largely in the Rakhine region, the northern

region of Myanmar. They have been represented as one of the world’s most persecuted minorities.

The Rohingya conflict is a continuing conflict in the northern part of Myanmar's Rakhine State,

generally known for sectarian violence between the Rohingya Muslim and Rakhine Buddhist

communities, military crackdowns on Rohingya civilians by Myanmar's security forces, and militant

attacks by Rohingya insurgents in Buthidaung, Maungdaw, and Rathedaung Townships, which border

Bangladesh discernible in the conflict.

During world  war 2 in Burma (present-day Myanmar), Rohingya Muslims, who were allied with the

British and promised a Muslim state reciprocally, fought against local Rakhine Buddhists, who were

allied with the Japanese. After independence in 1948, the newly formed union government of the

predominantly Buddhist country, Burma denied citizenship to the Rohingyas, subjecting them to

extensive systematic discrimination within the country. There were attempts to solve the identification

crisis like Operation Dragon King 1978 Bangladesh. The government of Burma estimated that

150,000 fled during the operation and proclaimed that the mass exodus signified that Rohingyas were

in fact "illegal immigrants".

On 9 October 2016, many unidentified insurgents assaulted three Burmese border posts along

Myanmar's border with Bangladesh. On 11 October 2016, four soldiers were killed. After the attacks,

reports emerged of several human rights violations committed by Burmese security forces in their



crackdown on suspected Rohingya insurgents. In early August 2017, the Burmese military resumed

"clearance operations" in northern Rakhine State, worsening the humanitarian crisis in the country

which ended in a lot of Rohingya lives being lost. There were also various reports of mass slaughters

of Rohingyas by Myanmar Army and Buddhist vigilantes in Chut Pyin village near Rathedaung.

Myanmar’s government admits to the killings. At the top of October 2017, the UN estimated that over

600,000 Rohingya refugees had fled to Bangladesh since armed collisions resumed two months

earlier. This was the beginning of the refugee crisis when more than half a million people were forced

to leave the country when tensions between the Paramilitary forces and the Burmese government

began to escalate.

D. Key Terms

Bengali

The government uses the term "Bengali" to describe the stateless Rohingya because it maintains they

are illegal immigrants from Bangladesh.

Insurgency

An insurgency is a violent, armed rebellion against authority when those taking part in the rebellion

are not recognized as belligerents (lawful combatants).

Rohingyas

The Rohingya people are a stateless Indo-Aryan ethnic group who predominantly follow Islam and

reside in Rakhine State, Myanmar (previously known as Burma). Before the displacement crisis in

2017, when over 740,000 fled to Bangladesh, an estimated 1.4 million Rohingya lived in Myanmar.

(Cambridge)

Mujahideen

Mujahideen mainly used for guerrilla fighters in Islamic countries, especially those who are fighting

against non-Muslim forces. In Myanmar from 1947 to 1961, local Mujahideen fought against

Burmese government soldiers in an attempt to have the Mayu peninsula in northern Arakan, Burma

(present-day Rakhine State, Myanmar) secedes from the country, so it could be annexed by East

Pakistan (present-day Bangladesh). During the late 1950s and early 1960s, the Mujahideen lost most

of their momentum and support, resulting in most of them surrendering to government forces.



E. General Overview

History of Burma Government

To be able to fully understand this conflict, we should examine the Burma Government’s history. The

first decomposition between Rohingyas and Burmese, Buddhists commenced with the Japan invasion.

Burmese King Bodawpaya conquered the Kingdom of Arakan in 1784. Rohingya says their history

and culture trace back to RakhineGreat Britain invaded Burma multiple times resulting in three wars

between 1924 and 1886. Burma became a British colony between 1886–1942. Between 1942–1945

Japan invaded British-controlled Burma during World War II. Burma people supported different sides

of the invasion. Rakhine Buddhists and Burmese supported Japan during world war 2 and Rohingyas

fought alongside the British. Many people fled because of the violence to what is now Bangladesh. In

1945 Burmese General Aung San and other local leaders fought beside the British beating the

Japanese. In 1947 January Gen. Aung San signed an agreement with the British that gave Burma full

independence within a year. Gen. Aung San was elected the head of the provisional government.

Rohingya were chosen as members of Burma’s governing body, the Constituent Assembly. In July,

political rivals assassinated Gen. Aung San and six cabinet ministers. Burma became independent

self-government in 1948. The new Parliament passed the Union Citizenship Act. It recognized every

cult and race in the country as equal. This included the Rohingya and other minority groups. In 1949,

Burma set up its first form of national identification. The government begins publishing registration

cards to all citizens, including the Rohingya. Between 1951-1960 Burma held three general elections.

All citizens had the right to vote, including the Rohingya. Voters elected several Rohingya as

members of Parliament. General Ne Win made a coup with the Burmese Military and established

martial rule in 1962.



Mujahideen’s insurgency

Muslim leaders from Arakan met with the founding father of Pakistan, Muhammad Ali Jinnah, and

asked for the formal annexation of two townships within the Mayu region, Buthidaung, and

Maungdaw, into East Bengal (present-day Bangladesh) in May 1946. The North Arakan Muslim

League was formed in Akyab two months later, (present-day capital of Rakhine State), which also

asked Jinnah to unite the region. Jinnah refused, saying he couldn't interfere with Burma's internal

matters. After Muhammed Ali Jinnah's refusal, proposals were made by Muslims in Arakan to the

post-independence government of Burma, posing for the prerogative of the 2 townships to Pakistan.

As can be expected these proposals were rejected by Burma's parliament.

Afterwards, local Mujahideen was formed to fight against the Burmese government, and they began

assaulting government soldiers located in the area. Under the leadership of Mir Kassem, the newly

formed Mujahideen began gaining territory, expelling local ethnic Rakhine communities from their

villages. In November 1948, martial law was published around the area. The 5th Battalion of the

Burma Rifles and the 2nd Chin Battalion were sent to emancipate the region. By June 1949, the

Burmese government's domination over the region was decreased to the town of Akyab, whilst the

Mujahideen had possession of nearly all of northern Rakhine. After several months of battle, Burmese

military forces were able to push the Mujahideen into the country's western border, jungles of the

Mayu region. In 1950, the Pakistani government warned its counterparts in Burma about their

transactions of Mujahideen in Arakan. Burmese Prime Minister wanted to negotiate a memorandum

of understanding with the aim that Pakistan would cease the assistance to the Mujahideen.

Subsequently,  Burmese prime minister U Nu immediately sent a Muslim diplomat. Kassem was

arrested by Pakistani authorities in 1954, and lots of his followers thereafter surrendered to the

government. The post-independence government accused the Mujahideen of stimulating the illegal

immigration of thousands of Bengalis, during their control of the region, from East Bengal into

Arakan. The Claim has been highly disputed over decades and very controversial, as it brings into

question the legitimacy of Rohingya as natives of Rakhine

Response of the Burma Army

Between 1950 and 1954, the Burma Army gave a response to the remaining rebellious Mujahideen in

northern Arakan. The Burma Army launched several successful military operations against

Mujahideen. The first operation launched in March 1950, followed by a second named Operation

Mayu in October 1952. Several Mujahideen leaders agreed to disarm and surrender to the government

following the victorious operations. In the latter half of 1954, the Mujahideen again began attacking

the local authorities and soldiers stationed around Maungdaw, Buthidaung, and Rathedaung. Hundreds

of ethnic Rakhine Buddhists began hunger strikes in Rangoon (present-day Yangon) in protest of the



attacks and to encourage the government to reply. (Yegar Moshe 1972) The government subsequently

launched Operation Monsoon in October 1954.

The downfall of the Mujahideen

Monsoon was the climax of the government's attempts to suppress the Mujahideen rebellion. It

drastically reduced the Mujahideen's presence within the region, since the Tatmadaw seized the

Mujahideen's main strongholds and killed several of their leaders. Shore Maluk and Zurah and a

group of 150 Mujahideen followers surrendered to government forces in 1957. An extra 214

Mujahideen led by al-Rashid disarmed and surrendered to government forces on 7 November 1957.

The Mujahideen had lost most of their momentum in the late 1950s. The Burmese government

commenced enforcing various policies aimed at compromise in Rakhine Pakistan and the

governments of Burma started discussing how to conduct the Mujahideen situation near their border.

On 1 May 1961, the Mayu Frontier District was formed in Rakhine to pacify the Rohingya. 290

Mujahideen in southern Maungdaw Township surrendered their firearms ahead of Commander in

Chief of Burma, Brigadier-General Aung Gyi, on 4 July 1961. Subsequently, a few more Mujahideen

surrendered to Aung Gyi in Buthidaung, on 15 November 1961. Though, dozens of Mujahideen

resided under the leadership of Moulvi Jafar Kawal, 40 under Abdul Latif, and 80 under Annul Jauli;

all these groups required local support and unity, which drove them to become rice smugglers around

the late 1960s. General Ne Win overthrew the elected government with The Burmese military and

established martial rule in 1962.



Rohingya insurgency groups between 1970s 1980s

the Rohingya Independence Front (RIF) was established on 26 1964, the name of the group was

changed to the Rohingya Independence Army (RIA) in 1969 and then to the Rohingya Patriotic Front

(RPF) on 12 September 1973. The goal of the organization was to create a self-governing Muslim

zone for the Rohingya. The RPF was reorganized, Muhammad Jafar Habib appointed himself as

president. The RPF had around 70 fighters.

Afterward, the Rohingya Liberation Party was formed on 15 July 1972 by Moulvi Jafar Kawal,

mobilizing varied former Mujahideen factions under his order. Kawal appointed himself chairman of

the RLP, Abdul Latif appointed as vice-chairman and minister of military affairs, and Muhammad

Jafar Habib who graduated from Rangoon University appointed as secretary-general. Their power

came from Mujahideen’s 200 fighters, subsequently, their foundation fighters increased to 500 by

1974. The Rohingya Liberation Party was armed with weapons illegally from Bangladesh, and The

RLP essentially was located in the jungles near Buthidaung. A massive military was made by the

Burma Army by the Tatmadaw in July 1974, Kawal and most of his men ran away across the border

into Bangladesh.

A new constitution was passed by Burma’s military-run government. It had established a one-party

rule. Parliament passed the Emergency Immigration Act. The law limits the rights of individuals seen

as “foreigners” from Bangladesh, China, and India. Authorities begin seizing Rohingyas’ national

registration cards. In 1978 the Burma government forces began a massive military operation named

Operation Dragon King (Operation Nagamin) in northern Rakhine The official aim of expelling

allegedly “foreigners” from the region prior to national registration. The main intention of the

Tatmadaw during the operation was to push RPF insurgents and sympathizers out of Arakan. As the

operation extended farther northwest, around 150,000 (The government of Burma estimated)

Rohingyas fled during the operation, seeking refuge in Bangladesh. Subsequently, in a meeting

between Burma's then-president Ne Win and Bangladesh's then-president Ziaur Rahman, Zia

cautioned them to provide firearms and training to the Rohingya refugees if Burma did not repatriate

them. Ne Win consequently agreed to repatriate the Rohingya refugees under the supervision of the

UNHCR, and accepted the Rohingyas as "lawful citizens of Burma".



In 1982, progressive elements broke away from the Rohingya Patriotic Front (RPF) and created the

Rohingya Solidarity Organisation (RSO). It was under Muhammad Yunus leadership, the former

secretary-general of the RPF. The RSO became the most influential and radical faction amongst

Rohingya insurgent groups with laying the foundations of religious grounds. The RSO gained

assistance from various Islamist groups, Jamaat-e-Islami, Hizb-e-Islami, Hizb-ul Mujahideen,

Angkatan Belia Islam sa-Malaysia, and the Islamic Youth Organisation of Malaysia. The Burmese

Citizenship Law was introduced on 15 October 1982, which bases citizenship on ethnicity,

Section 3, Citizenship law “Only members of ethnic groups that settled within Myanmar prior to 1823

are automatically eligible for Myanmar citizenship if they have descendants that have entered prior to

1948 they can apply for naturalization if they submit strong and conclusive evidence of their status,”

the law does not recognize Rohingyas as one of the 135 legally recognized ethnic groups of Myanmar,

therefore rejecting most of their Myanmar citizenship. Myanmar regards Rohingya as remnants of the

British colonial past and hence ineligible for citizenship or full rights. On the Rohingya side, they

claim to be descended from Arab traders that have settled into the area over thousand years ago,

however it is hard for them to give concrete proof of this claim. Also, authorities confiscated

Rohingya’s ID cards in the 1970s. These same Rohingya citizens were told that without their ID cards,

they must be identified as “Bengalis,” or immigrants from Bangladesh.

The military expansion of the RSO ended in the government of Myanmar originating a massive

counter-offensive entitled Operation Clean and Beautiful Nation (Operation Pyi Thaya) to suspend

RSO insurgents along the Bangladesh-Myanmar border. In December 1991, Burmese soldiers forded

the border and unwittingly attacked a Bangladeshi military outpost, creating a strain in

Bangladeshi-Myanmar relations. (Bertil Lintner, 2012) By April 1992, more than 250,000 Rohingya

civilians had been forced out of northern Rakhine State as a consequence of the intensified military



operations in the region. The term "Rohingya" has gained currency since the 1990s after "the second

exodus" of "a quarter-million people from Bangladesh to Rakhine'' in the early 1990s. Rohingyas

were called Mujahideen back then.

In April 1994, around 120 RSO insurgents entered Maungdaw Township in Myanmar bypassing the

Naf River which marks the border between Bangladesh and Myanmar. On 28 April 1994, nine out of

twelve bombs planted in separated areas in Maungdaw by RSO insurgents detonated, damaging a fire

engine and a few constructions, and seriously injuring four civilians. In 1994 The government starts to

deny Rohingya children birth certificates. The government issues Rohingya a new form of

identification, known as a temporary registration card or “white card.” It does not serve as proof of

citizenship

2012 Rakhine State Riots

In northern Rakhine State, the 2012 Rakhine State riots were caused by a series of conflicts essentially

between ethnic Rakhine Buddhists and Rohingya Muslims. Myanmar's president had admitted an

unprecedented wave of ethnic violence has targeted the Rohingya Muslim population. Thein Sein's

spokesman said," There have been incidents of whole villages and parts of the towns being burned

down in Arakan state". (BBC, 2012) The riots had triggered by the gang rape and death of a Rakhine

woman committed by Rohingya Muslims. Rohingyas started to protest from Friday's prayers in

Maungdaw on 8 June 2012. Human Rights Watch recognized 633 buildings and 178 houseboats and

floating barges which were damaged in an area seized predominantly by Rohingya, with releasing the

satellite images.

In satellite images of four towns in Rakhine  State that encountered violence in late October and in

Sittwe, the state capital, which experienced violence in June, Human Rights Watch identified a total of

4,855 destroyed constructions. These images show zones of documented damage covering 348 acres



of largely suburban areas mainly home to Rohingya Muslims who have since fled and to Kaman

Muslims in Kyauk Pyu.

A state of emergency was announced in Rakhine, authorizing the military to engage in the

administration of the region. On 22 August 2012, officially there were 88 dead: 57 Muslims and 31

Buddhists. An expected 90,000 people were displaced by the destruction. Approximately 2,528

houses were incinerated; of those, 1,336 belonged to Rohingyas and 1,192 belonged to Rakhine’s.

Rohingya NGOs blamed the Burmese army and police for playing an oppressive role in targeting

Rohingyas through mass arrests and arbitrary violence. Although the International Crisis Group

reported in-depth research that members of both communities were pleased with the protection

provided by the military. The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and several human

rights groups declined President Thein Sein's offer to resettle the Rohingya abroad. In October

fighting broke out again, resulting in at least 80 deaths, the displacement of more than 20,000 people,

and the burning of thousands of homes. Rohingyas were not permitted to abandon their settlements,

officially due to security concerns, and are the subject of a campaign of a commercial boycott led by

Buddhist monks.

The appearance of ARSA

In March 2015 the Myanmar government invalidated Rohingya white cards, Rohingya’s only form of

identification. Three Burmese border posts along Myanmar's border with Bangladesh were attacked

by hundreds of unknown insurgents on 9 October 2016. According to government officials, the

attackers carried knives, machetes, and homemade slingshots that fired metal bolts in the largely

Rohingya border town of Maungdaw. In the strike, nine border officers were killed. 48 guns, 6,624

bullets, 47 bayonets, and 164 bullet cartridges were robbed by the insurgents. On the third day of

combat, four soldiers were killed. Subsequently, the attacks, reports emerged of several human rights

violations appeared by Burmese security forces in their crackdown on suspected Rohingya insurgents.

Firstly, the RSO was being accused of the attacks by the Burma Government officials in Rakhine

State; however, on 17 October 2016, a group calling itself Harakah al-Yaqin, later converted to the

Arakan Rohingya Salvation Army or ARSA, claimed responsibility for the attacks. In the following

days, six other groups published statements, all quoting the same leader. On 15 November 2016, the

Myanmar Army announced that 10 policemen, 69 Rohingya insurgents, and 7 soldiers had been killed

in recent clashes in northern Rakhine State, bringing the death to 102 insurgents and 32 security

forces. It was additionally stated that 234 people, some of them will later be sentenced to death



because of their involvement on 9 October's attacks, suspected of being related to the attacks were

arrested.

Ethnic Cleansing

Malala Yousafzai, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, and Richard Branson, significant human rights

activists, invoked the United Nations Security Council to intervene and end the "ethnic cleansing and

crimes against humanity" being committed in northern Rakhine State. 423 Rohingyas have been

detained by the police since 9 October 2016, according to a police document obtained by Reuters in

March 2017. The youngest of the 423 Rohingyas was 10 years old, 13 of detained Rohingyas were

children. Documents and arrests are verified by two police captains in Maungdaw. One of them said,

"We the police have to arrest those who collaborated with the attackers, children or not, but the court

will decide if they are guilty; we are not the ones who decide.” (Lone, Wa; Lewis, Simon; Das,

Krishna N, 2017) Afterward, Myanmar police claimed that children had confessed to their crimes

while questioning. With the assistance of the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR),

several of the statements collected, statements indicated that once the Myanmar security forces

entered villages, chaos broke out and family members were segregated due to panic. Consequently,

families escaped with their lives, without any personal belongings or identification documents other

than what they were able to hurriedly assemble and carry.

In accordance with a report by the Office of the U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights

(OHCHR) released on 11 October 2017, the Burmese military continued "clearance operations" in

northern Rakhine State In early August 2017, worsening the humanitarian crisis in the country. The



violence made roughly 86,000 Rohingya flee to Bangladesh. The report named, Mission report of

OHCHR rapid response mission to Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh, According to the report of the OHCHR,

a 12-year-old girl from Buthidaung township said that “everyone lost someone, many children were

looking for their family members – it was total chaos, and I thought we were safe the moment we

reached the border but then [the Myanmar army] came from all directions and starting shooting at us -

many people ran into the nearby jungle but some old people died in front of my eyes”. OHCHR thinks

that the route from the villages to the border with Bangladesh took from 2-16 days and that most

people were made to pay between 5,000-10,000 Taka per 9 persons to cross the river by ship. Many

without any belongings had to walk across to the border. In various reported cases, people who did not

have cash traded jewelry, bracelets, earrings, and nose pins to pay for the crossing. Some who could

not manage to pay were left behind, and in some situations, boatmen took pity and allowed

unaccompanied minors in particular to board the boat without payment. Furthermore, representatives

of faith-based organizations provided Rohingyas with a voucher each for staple food and basic

personal items including a local mosque. The U.N. High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR),

an 11-year-old boy was arriving by boat, with a gunshot wound on his thigh, who said, “I belonged to

a group of 25 people attempting to cross the border. Myanmar military started to shoot at us and 8

people got injured. My father was killed earlier during our journey from our village to the border, and

I was separated from my mother”.

Around 150 insurgents, ARSA co-ordinately attacked 24 police posts and the 552nd Light Infantry

Battalion army base in Rakhine State in the early hours of 25 August 2017, BBC reported that the

total deaths of the attacks were 12 security personnel and 59 insurgents. The Burma Army used this

attack to claim Rohingya were an imminent threat to national security. A government report stated

that "extremist Bengali insurgents launched attacks on police posts in Maungdaw region in northern

Rakhine state with a handmade explosive and attacked co-ordinately on several police posts at 01:00".



On 9 September 2017, ARSA declared a one-month ceasefire with the Myanmar government. The

ceasefire was an attempt to make aid groups, such as AFAD, and humanitarian workers access to the

northern Rakhine State. In a report, the group made the government lay down its arms and accept their

ceasefire, the ceasefire was in force from 10 September until 9 October. the spokesperson for the State

Counsellor’s office stated "We have no policy to negotiate with terrorists." The government denied the

ceasefire. By the UN’s refugee agency (UNHCR), The violence led to more than 270,000 refugees

from the tortured Rohingya Muslim community fleeing to Bangladesh over the last two weeks.

In 2019, The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees estimated that more than 914,000

Rohingya are living in refugee camps around Cox’s Bazar in Bangladesh. The Gambia opened a case

against Burma before the International Court of Justice, stating that Burma violated its commitments

under the Genocide Convention. It may take many years before the Court gives a final decision. In

January 2020, the Court issued an introductory ruling, which involves commanding Burma to stop

future acts of genocide.

F. Timeline of Key Events

1942–1945 Japan invades British-controlled Burma during
World War II

1962, March 2 The Burmese military, led by General Ne Win,
overthrows the elected government and
establishes military rule

1948, November Martial law was published around the area. The
5th Battalion of the Burma Rifles and the 2nd
Chin Battalion were sent to emancipate the
region



1954, October The government subsequently launched
Operation Monsoon

1964, April 26 The Rohingya Independence Front (RIF) was
established

1972, July 15 The Rohingya Liberation Party was formed on
15 July 1972 by Moulvi Jafar Kawal

1978, February 6 - July 31 Burmese authorities launch Operation Naga
Min, or “Dragon King”. For registering and
verifying the status of citizens and people
viewed as “foreigners.” Soldier’s assault and
terrorize Rohingya.

1982, October 15 The Burmese Citizenship Law was introduced

1991 The government issues Rohingya a new form of
identification, known as a temporary registration
card or “white card.” It does not serve as proof
of citizenship

2012, June 8 2012 Rakhine State riots started by Buddhists
continued by Rohingya protests



2015, March The government invalidates Rohingya white
cards

2016, October 9 Three Burmese border posts along Myanmar's
border with Bangladesh were attacked by
hundreds of unknown insurgents

2016, October 17 ARSA appearance

2016, December Malala Yousafzai, Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
and Richard Branson, significant human rights
activists, invoked on the United Nations Security
Council

2017, August 25 Military Unleashes Campaign of Atrocities

2017-2019 The United States imposes sanctions

G. Major Parties Involved

Myanmar

Myanmar is mainly known for its coups and brutal military governments. Myanmar has been

operating “Ethnic Cleansing” operations on Rohingya people for nearly a decade. Burma Buddhists



and Mujadeens relations first tensed in WW2, the government of Burma was a British colony. Japan

invaded Burma, Mujahideens were on the Japanese side and Rohingyas were on the British side. In

Burma gained independence, for 14 years the Government of Burma lead by parliament, Rohingyas

were selected to the parliament by Burmese people. The new parliament passed the union citizenship

Act. In 1962 first military coup launched by General Ne Win. Between the 1970s and 1980s,

Rohingyas citizenships were slowly taken away by operations such as Operation Dragon King.

Rohingyas The government called Rohingyas refugees from Bangladesh, Bengalis. Rohingyas replied

to these movements with clashes and attacks by the insurgent groups. The government kept ignoring

the Rohingya’s humanitarian crisis. Rohingyas fled to Bangladesh with many difficulties. The United

Nations High Commissioner for Refugees estimates that more than 914,000 Rohingya are living in

refugee camps around Cox’s Bazar in Bangladesh.

Bangladesh

Bangladesh shares borders with Myanmar and India. Bangladesh has a population of over 163 million

people, in an area of 147,570 square kilometers, consequently making it the most densely populated

country in the world. Bangladesh is generously ethnically homogeneous, and its name derives from

the Bengali ethnolinguistic group which comprises 98% of the population. Myanmar-Bangladesh

relations have been tensed by the Rohingya refugee crisis, isolationist policies of the Myanmar

military. Insurgent groups (RPF, RLP) in the Burmese Government were mainly supplying weapons,

firearms illegally from Bangladesh in the 1970s, 1980s. In 1978 Burma launched Operation Dragon

King. About 200,000 to 250,000 refugees, predominantly Rohingya, fled to Bangladesh.

Subsequently, in a meeting between Burma's then-president Ne Win and Bangladesh's then-president

Ziaur Rahman, Zia cautioned to provide firearms and training to the Rohingya refugees, if Burma did

not repatriate them. Ne Win consequently agreed to repatriate the Rohingya refugees under the

supervision of the UNHCR, and accepted the Rohingyas as "lawful citizens of Burma". In 2016 and

2017, relations with Myanmar were strained as over 700,000 Rohingya refugees illegally entered

Bangladesh running from ethnic cleansing and genocide in Myanmar. The government and civil

society of Bangladesh have been at the forefront of international criticism against Myanmar for

military operations, ethnic cleansing against the Rohingya. Bangladesh demanded recognizing

Rohingya human rights after India joined Russia and China in refusing to condemn Myanmar's

constraint and ethnic cleansing of Rohingya people, in 2017.



United Nations

The United Nations (UN) is an intergovernmental organization whose aims are to keep international

peace and security, grow friendly relations between nations, achieve international collaboration, and

be a core for harmonizing the actions of nations. The UN has been at the forefront of the response,

from the month Rohingya refugees began fleeing to Bangladesh from ethnic cleansing. Un has

provided aid and made strong statements condemning the Burmese government. According to BBC,

in the four years before the current crisis, the head of the United Nations Country Team (UNCT),

Renata Lok-Dessallien tried to prevent the human rights activists from visiting Rohingya areas,

attempted to close public advocacy on the conflict, separated personnel who attempted to predict that

ethnic cleansing was on the way. An aid worker, Caroline Vandenabeele, saw the warning signs

before. She worked in Rwanda when the genocide in the 1990s happened. She saw horrifying

similarities in Myanmar. She said: "I was with a group of ex-pats and Burmese business people

talking about Rakhine and Rohingya and one of the Burmese people just said 'we should kill them all

as if they are just dogs'. For me, this level of dehumanization of humans is one sign that you have

reached a level of acceptance in society that this is normal." She had a crucial job in the UNCT. She

was head of the office in Myanmar known as the resident coordinator, when she was in the job the top

UN official in the country was Ms. Dessallien. Ms. Vandenabeele got a front-row seat with the job as

the UN was trying to solve how to respond to growing tensions in Rakhine state. UN’s aid attempts

sometimes were disrupted by Rakhine Buddhists who resent the supply of aid for the Rohingya,

sometimes blocking it and even attacking aid vehicles. Some Rohingya villages in northern Rakhine

state have been destroyed. It signified a complicated emergency for the UN, which needed the

cooperation of the government and the Buddhist community to get basic aid to the Rohingya.

simultaneously, they knew that conversing about the human rights and statelessness of the Rohingya

would bother many Buddhists. The decision by the UN was made to concentrate on a long-term

strategy. The UN prioritized long-term relationships between the Rohingya and the Buddhists would

be better, as the increased prosperity would develop reduced tensions between them. To UN

personnel, that meant that publicly speaking about the Rohingya was almost taboo. Many UN press

released about Rakhine avoided including Rohingya completely. The Burmese government preferred

calling Rohingyas "Bengalis". Rohingyas problems were completely avoided by the UN. According to

the BBC, at high-level UN conferences about Myanmar, any question about the Rohingyas’ human

rights became nearly impossible to ask.



UNHCR

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) is a UN agency mandated to support

and protect refugees, forcibly displaced communities, and stateless people and to assist in their

voluntary repatriation, local integration, or resettlement to a third country. It is headquartered in

Geneva, Switzerland, with over 17,300 staff working in 135 countries. UNHCR, the UN Refugee

Agency, has called for renewed support and solutions for displaced and stateless Rohingya

communities both within and outside of Myanmar. UNHCR is operating support of the Bangladesh

government to respond to the massive humanitarian needs. UNHCR is developing new sites that can

safely contain refugees, with their partners. This involves funding a road to expedite Building and

refugee access, facilitating site planning, building latrines and wells, improving the water and

sanitation facilities, and distributing shelter materials. UNHCR built thousands of latrines and water

points for the refugees, to improve sanitation and access to drinkable water. On 16 March 2018, the

UN and its partners started a Joint Response Plan (JRP) for the Rohingya Humanitarian Crisis

requesting US$951 million to continue delivering lifesaving support from March to December 2018.

As of early August 2018, the JRP remains just 32 percent funded. UNHCR is appealing for US$238.8

million as part of its Supplementary Appeal for 2018 to continue to respond to the needs of hundreds

of thousands of refugees.

H. Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue

Operation Dragon King

Insurgent separatists fought again against the Burmese government in the 70s, which prompted

Operation Dragon King. A new constitution had been passed by Burma’s military-run government

right before Operation Dragon King launched. The law limited the rights of individuals seen as

“foreigners” from Bangladesh, China, and India. Authorities begin seizing Rohingyas’ national

registration cards, because of this Act, many Rohingya became “foreigners” in Myanmar. The purpose

of Operation Dragon King was to identify and register citizens in northern Arakan, simultaneously

expel so-called “foreigners” from the Rakhine region. Military personnel and immigration officials

conducted the operation together. Rohingya refugees accused military personnel of evicting forcibly

from their villagers, murdering and raping refugees through intimidation. On 6 February 1978, the

operation began. Approximately 200,000 to 250,000 refugees, predominantly Rohingya, fled to

Bangladesh. The government of Burma estimated that about 150,000 refugees fled during the Dragon

King Operation. The Government of Burma declared that the mass emigration implied that Rohingyas



were in fact "illegal immigrants". Bangladesh and The International Committee of the Red Cross

(ICRC) provided emergency assistance to the refugees but were overwhelmed by the size of the

humanitarian crisis. Bangladesh demanded assistance from the United Nations. UNHCR sent a relief

mission to the region.

I. Relevant UN Treaties, Resolutions and Events

Mission report of OHCHR rapid response mission to Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh

https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/MM/CXBMissionSummaryFindingsOctober2017.pdf

J. Possible Solutions

The real problem on the agenda right now is that Rohingya refugees who fled Myanmar and sought

shelter in Bangladesh from August 2017 and onwards, difficulties continue to evolve as the

COVID-19 pandemic has added new complexities. The international community must not only aid

refugees and maintain their host communities but they should adapt to critical requirements and

expand the search for solutions. Rohingya communities estimate that approximately three-quarters of

the Rohingya people are now living outside of the Rakhine region. Their food shelter must be

provided by the UN and UNHCR. Moreover, the UN shouldn’t be seeking short-term solutions.

Myanmar people should be informed by the Rohingya genocide.

K. Further Reading

● https://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/MM/CXBMissionSummaryFindingsOctober201

7.pdf

● https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2012_Rakhine_State_riots
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